
Blue Moon

EARTHGANG

The night is ours
The stars will rise
The sun goes down on me and you
Who holds the light?

I've been hustling I don't get no rest, once in a blue moon
Every time I got life figured out, I get back confused

First time I Saw you I knew you was trouble
Still I take the gamble rolling the dice
Knowing I wasn't willing to sacrifice
I invested too much time and my trajectory rely
On my obsession
Bitch I'm finna level up
I'm only letting you chill cuz you let me fuck
And I ain't tryna dawg you out but while you in
A nigga face I'm plotting and making plays
I'm put on this earth to conquer
It's a limit to my days
She said "fuck with me papi get up inside of me"
All up in her body so deep it feel like she part
Of me
I say hold up lil mama we complicating by
Promising
Would hate to find out this shit ain't great as we thought it'd
Beyonce and shiva Carter ain't common
We'd be smarter to just fucking enjoy the
Camaraderie
We not each other property but wait
She ain't a waste a breath to argue she just put it in my face
Girl fuckin round with you gon have me late

You know I'm so elated, overjoyed
And grateful, euphoric
I want everyone to know it. If you hating it's gone show it

Slap a smile on ya face that will brighten up the whole damn place
Scoreboard
I'll take you. Come along
I'll be a Got damn fool if I took all the credit
See the power running through me all I had to do was get out my way
Short circuit, doors turn. Was a time they was shut in my face
But I ain't complaining. I ain't conniving, I ain't complying, 'less 
it's God's timing. Turn up the bass baby
Im praising. I'm crazy
Come on over baby give me some sugar
Come on over Sugar give me some honey
Put it right on my tongue And I'll get back to the money

I've been hustling I don't get no rest, once in a blue moon
Every time I got life figured out, I get back confused
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